TOUCH THE WATER
PROMENADE PROJECT ROAD MAP

STRATEGY PHASE
STRATEGIC DIRECTION
Guided by direction from City Council and City policies, plans and strategies (Breathe, Ribbon of Green and River Crossing).

CONCEPT PHASE
STARTING THE CONVERSATION
Begin to understand the project site and design opportunities, determine constraints, start technical studies and engagement. What is feasible?

Public Engagement Stage 1: CREATE (creating a vision)
• Gathering input to create concept options

Public Engagement Stage 2: REFINE (review draft concept options)
• Creating a preferred concept
• Funding only approved for the Rossdale Area to move into Design Phase

DESIGN PHASE
REFINING
Design Phase Part I: preliminary design
• NOTE: funding approved for the Rossdale Area only

Public Engagement Stage 3: ADVISE (review preferred concept; input to inform design development)
• Confirming and applying for environmental and regulatory approvals
• Updating and refining the preferred concept through design
• Using input and findings from technical and environmental studies
• Funding request to City Council for Detailed Design and Build

Design Phase Part II: detailed design
• NOTE: not currently funded
• Future public engagement & communications: pre-construction notification

BUILD PHASE
CONSTRUCTION
(Funding and phasing dependent)
• NOTE: not currently funded
• Notification of construction
• Construction begins in phases

OPERATE PHASE
CELEBRATE WITH US

Funding Approval:
NORTH SHORE
ROSSDALE
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